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How to schedule the restore works of 
the transportation system is a crucial issue in 
a success emergency relief operation. Most 
studies addressed in the emergency relief 
operation are focus on the emergency 
operation plan and restoration plan.  Not 
many studies deal with the instant response 
plan for the after earthquake situation.  
      The purpose of this study is to 
develop a methodology for the rescue work 
schedule of the transportation infrastructure 
in the emergency relief operation.  
Basically, the rescue work can be treated as 
vehicle routing problem with time windows 
(VRPTW), which is a NP-Hard problem. 
Therefore, it cannot be solved by the 
optimization technique for the large size 
problem. The solutions obtained from the 
traditional heuristics are tended to be a local 
optimal. Therefore, with its diversity search 
ability, the Genetic Algorithms (GA) is 
Finally, two case studies are used to test the 
validation of the method. proposed to be the 
main solution procedure of this study.  In 
order to reduce subject judgments in the 
multiple- objective programming, a series of 
fuzzy functions for the objectives used in 
this study are developed.   Finally, two 
case studies are used to test the validation of 
the method.
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程度為 jP ，災點搶修風險度為 jR ，而各災
點最遲之服務時間為 jTime ；現有 m個工
程搶修單位，每一個單位有 kK 個工程隊，
必須指派至n個災點進行搶修，任兩災點
間之距離為 ijd ，其中 nmi += ......1 ，





















1. ijx ： 1=ijx 表由第 i點支援第 j點
   0=ijx 表第 i 點沒有支援第 j 點
)1,1( nmmjnmi ++=+= LL
2. ijT ：紀錄由第 i 點支援第 j 點時累加
之 時 間     
)1,1( nmmjnmi ++=+= LL
3. jT ：紀錄由第 j 點被支援時的時間
)1( nmmj ++= L
4. m：表有 m個工作隊 )1( mm L=
5. n：表有 n個災點 )1( nmmn ++= L
6. ijd ：表第 i 點至第 j 點之時間距離
)1,1( nmmjnmi ++=+= LL
7. iC ：各工作隊之搶修能量 )1( mi L=
8. jD ：災 點 j 所需 之 搶修 時 間
)1( nmmj ++= L
9. jP ： 災 點 j 的 緊 急 程 度
)1( nmmj ++= L
10. jR ：表災點 j 之搶修評估風險值
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3.6 ：由工作站 i 抵達災點 j 的時間 ijT 等
於工作站至災點的距離乘上 ijx ( ijx =1，表
路徑 i 到 j 被選擇， ijx =0，表路徑 i 到 j
不被選擇)。
3.7 ：由 j 點抵達下一點之時間等於到達
第 j 點時間加上第 j 點的需求時間再加上
第 j點至下一點 k的距離 kjd 乘 jkx 。
3.8 ：抵達 j 點之時間等於其所有節點 i
抵達 j點時之時間總和(所有節點中僅能有
一節點 i被指派至 j點)。
























目標式    lMax                                        
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